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Abstract The present article reports on heat transfer

characteristics associated with multiple laminar impinging

air jet cooling a hot flat plat at different orientations. The

work aims to study the interactions of the effects of cross

flow, buoyancy induced flow, orientation of the hot surface

with respect to gravity, Reynolds numbers and Rayleigh

numbers on heat transfer characteristics. Experiments have

been carried out for different values of jet Reynolds

number, Rayleigh number and cross flow strength and at

different orientations of the air jet with respect to the target

hot plate. In general, the effective cooling of the plate has

been observed to be increased with increasing Reynolds

number and Rayleigh number. The results concluded

that the hot surface orientation is important for optimum

performance in practical applications. It was found that

for Re C 400 and Ra C 10,000 (these ranges give

0.0142 B Ri B 1.59 the Nusselt number is independent on

the hot surface orientation. However, for Re B 300 and

Ra C 100,000 (these ranges give 1.59 B Ri B 42.85): (i)

the Nusselt number for horizontal orientation with hot

surface facing down is less that that of vertical orientation

and that of horizontal orientation with hot surface facing

up, and (ii) the Nusselt number of vertical orientation is

approximately the same as that of horizontal orientation

with hot surface facing up. For all surfaces orientations and

for the entire ranges of Re and Ra, it was found that

increasing the cross flow strength decreases the effective

cooling of the surface.

List of symbols

A Area of the hot target surface, m2

Aj Area of j the enclosure side wall, m2

B Slot width, m

F View factor

G Irradiations, W/m2

Gr Grashof number

g Gravity acceleration, m/s2

H Separation distance, m

h Average heat transfer coefficient, W/m2 K

I Electric current, Amp.

J Radiosity, W/m2

ka Thermal conductivity of air, W/m K

kg Thermal conductivity of fiberglass, W/m K

kw Thermal conductivity of plexigalss enclosure wall,

W/m K

Nu Average Nusselt number

Pr Prandtl number

q Convection heat transfer rate, W

qc Conduction heat transfer rate, W

qr Radiation heat transfer rate, W

Ra Rayleigh number

Re Air Reynolds number

Ri Richardson number

TH Hot surface temperature, K

Tj Jet inlet temperature, K

Tw Wall surface temperature, K

tg Thickness of fiberglass insulation, m

tw Thickness of plexiglass wall, m

V Voltage input, volt

Vj Jet exit velocity, m/s

a Thermal diffusivity, m2/s

b Coefficient of volumetric expansion, 1/K

e Emissivity, dimensionless

v Kinematic viscosity, m2/s
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q Density, kg/m3

r Stefan–Boltzmann constant, W/m2 K4

1 Introduction

A single or multiple impinging fluid jet(s) incident

normally on a surface is an effective heat transfer

enhancement technique used in a wide range of engineer-

ing applications. Impinging fluid jets are used to heat, cool

or dry surfaces in many industrial applications such as

tempering of glasses drying of paper and textiles and

cooling of metal sheets, turbine blades and electronic

equipments. A single impinging fluid jet is often used to

enhance and control heat transfer rate of a local area of a

surface (area under the jet directly). Although such single

jet provides very high heat transfer rate at the impinging

zone, the heat transfer rate rapidly drops away from this

zone. To obtain a uniform high heat transfer rate all over

the surface a multiple or an array of jets are commonly

used. In a slot jets array impinging a surface, a wall jet is

formed downstream the impinging point of each jet. The

interaction of each wall jet with that of the upstream jet

results in the formation of vortices between the two jets.

These vortices enhance the rate of heat transfer. At the

same time, each jet is deflected by the cross flow coming

from the upstream jets. This cross flow affects the heat

transfer rate at the jets stagnation zones.

The effects of the cross flow and the vortices formed

between adjacent jets on fluid flow and heat transfer

characteristics have been studied for turbulent jets by many

investigators. Sezai and Aldabbagh [1] investigated the

effect of jet-to-jet spacing on the cooling rate of a surface.

The study was carried out for different values of jet-to-jet

spacing at a fixed separation distance between the jet

orifice and the impingement plate. They noticed strong

periodic oscillation in the stream wise profile of Nusselt

number. The amplitude of these oscillations increased as

the jet-to-jet spacing increased. A secondary peak in the

Nusselt number profile was predicted between each two

successive jets as a result of the interaction of their wall

jets. Later, Sezai and Aldabbagh [2] investigated the flow

and heat transfer characteristics of inline jet arrays for

different jet-to-jet spaces and different nozzle to plate

distances. They also noticed the formation of a secondary

peak in the Nusselt number between each two jets. They

showed that the superimposition of the secondary peak

distorts the periodic Nusselt number profile. Other several

numerical investigations have been carried out to study the

cross flow effect on jet cooling [3–8]. All of these inves-

tigations showed the vortices formation between the

adjacent jets. On the other hand, studies in jets in cross flow

have shown that cross flow results in a decrease of heat

transfer rate [9–15] at the jet impinging point. Goldstein

and Behbahani [9] reported measurements for local heat

transfer to an impinging air jet with and without cross flow.

They reported that at large jet-to-plate spacing cross flow

diminishes the peak heat transfer coefficient and at a

smaller spacing cross flow can increase the peak heat

transfer coefficient. Al-Sanea [10] reported that cross flow

can reduce the Nusselt number by 60%. Metzger et al. [11]

and Florschuetz et al. [12] measured the effect of cross flow

on the average heat transfer in an array of round jets. They

concluded that increasing cross flow strength decreases the

heat transfer performance. Yoon et al. [13] reported that

cross-flow formed by the spent air from the impinging jets

should be avoided whenever possible because of its adverse

effect on impingement heat transfer. On the other hand,

Kanokjaruvijit and Martinez-boats [14] reported that

impingement on dimpled surfaces performed best with

maximum cross flow scheme and larger jet-to-jet spacing

due to the coupled effect of impingement and channel flow.

Yang and Wang [15] also reported that heat transfer

enhancement of an inclined jet with cross flow can be

found over wider span-wise region as the velocity ratio of

jet to cross flow is increased. Aldabbagh et al. [16]

numerically investigated flow and heat transfer character-

istics of an impinging laminar square jet through cross-

flow. They noticed the formation of the vortices between

the adjacent jets. They concluded that the location, number

and strength of these vortices depend on the jet to cross

flow velocity and on the jet to plate spacing. Rady and

Arquis [17] studied, numerically, heat transfer and fluid

flow characteristics during laminar impinging slot jets

cooling of a flat plate with symmetrical exhaust ports in the

confinement surfaces. They showed that the confinement

surface protrusion reduces the interaction between jet inlet

and exhaust flow and enhances heat transfer rates.

Although most of jet impinging applications are turbu-

lent, laminar jets are also encountered in many industrial

applications such as microelectronic devices miniature

geometry and jets of highly viscous fluid. Most of the

published studies on jet impingement cooling considered

forced convection heat transfer mode. In these studies the

Buoyancy effect was neglected. The Buoyancy effect can

be neglected for turbulent flow (High Reynolds number),

however it can not be neglected for low Reynolds number

laminar flow. For laminar jets flow (Low Reynolds num-

ber), the heat transfer mode in impinging jet region may

fall in the natural, forced or mixed convection regimes

depending on the relative strengths of the inertia/viscous

forces and the buoyancy forces involved. The parameter

that defines the convection regimes is the Richardson

number, Ri (Ri = Gr/Re2). In parallel, internal or external

flow (flow parallel to the surface that confined it) the forced
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convection mode is dominant if Ri � 1, whereas the nat-

ural convection mode is dominant when Ri � 1. If Ri is of

order of 1, then both forced and natural convection are

comparable and the resulting heat transfer mode falls into

mixed convection regime. In many applications of laminar

jet impinging, the Buoyancy effect may be significant and

the mixed convection mode must be considered for heat

transfer analysis. The interaction between the buoyancy

driven flow and the shear driven flow in jet impinging flow

makes the resulting fluid flow and heat transfer process

very complex. The process becomes more complicated in

case of using multiple jets array. In this case the buoyancy

driven flow, the jet walls interaction phenomenon, the

vortices formed between adjacent jets and cross flow

formed by the upstream jets affect each other in coupled

manners.

Very limited published studies considered buoyancy

effect in confined single slot jet impinging on a flat surface.

Satuanarayana and Jaluria [18] studied buoyancy effect on

laminar single slot air jet impinging on inclined surface.

They found that the downward flow penetration increases

with increasing flow inclination, decreasing jet exit buoy-

ancy and increasing flow rate. They reported that when the

spent air flow is discharged at a downward inclination in a

laminar slot jet, the jet would eventually have a flow

reversal if the exit buoyancy were sufficiently large. Yuan

et al. [19] reported that buoyancy affects local wall friction

and heat transfer for an impinging jet. More recently,

Sahoo and Sharif [20] investigated the associated heat

transfer in the mixed convection regime in the case of

single slot jet impinging cooling of a constant heat flux

surface. They reported that the average Nusselt number

does not change significantly with Richardson number

indicating that the buoyancy effects are not very significant

on the overall heat transfer process for the range of the jet

Reynold number considered in his study. Rady [21] carried

out numerical experiments to investigate the effects of

buoyancy on flow and heat transfer characteristics of a

semi-confined laminar single slot jet impinging on an iso-

thermal wall. Rady concluded that the interaction between

the main flow and buoyancy induced flow results in

developing local peaks in the Nusselt number towards the

plate end. He reported that, for down wards facing

(buoyancy assisted) flow the number of heat transfer peaks,

the stagnation and the average number of the Nusselt

number increase with the increase of the Richardson and

Reynolds and the opposite was true for upward facing

(buoyancy retarded) flow.

To the authors’ knowledge, studies on buoyancy effect

on heat transfer and fluid flow characteristics in multiple

laminar jets impingement from jet arrays on surfaces are

not available yet in the literature. Interactions of buoyancy,

vortices and cross flow effects on heat transfer and fluid

flow characteristics in multiple laminar jets impingement

are also have not studied yet. Therefore, in the present

study experimental investigations of the effects of buoy-

ancy and cross flow on heat transfer characteristics of semi-

confined laminar slot jet arrays impinging on a flat wall

placed at different orientations are presented. The param-

eters studied include jet Reynolds number, Rayleigh

number, Richardson number, strength of cross flow and

orientation of the plate with respect to gravity. To study the

buoyancy effects and its interaction with cross flow and

vortices effects, the experiments were carried out for dif-

ferent orientations of the hot surface; namely: (1) vertical

orientation, (2) horizontal orientation with hot surface

facing down and (3) horizontal orientation with hot surface

facing up. In the three cases of surface orientation s the jet

flow is incident normally on the hot surface. To study the

cross flow effect, the experiments of each orientation were

carried out for two different directions of venting the spent

flow: (i) spent flow venting with maximum cross flow, and

(ii) spent flow venting with minimum cross flow. Figure 1

shows the experiments matrix of the hot surface orienta-

tions and spent flow venting directions.

2 Experimental setup and procedure

2.1 Experimental setup

A schematic diagram of the experimental setup is shown

in Fig. 2. It consists of three sections: supply air duct,

air plenum, and test section. The supply air duct was a

200 mm square duct and had an overall length of

1,500 mm. Air was forced through the duct using upstream

variable speed centrifugal fan. The fan was connected to

the diverging section of the air duct through a flexible

section to avoid noise and vibration of the duct. The air

flow rate was measured using an orifice flow meter with a

digital manometer across the orifice. The orifice flow meter

was calibrated using a laminar flow element with an

accuracy of ±2%. The air duct was connected from the

other side to the air plenum through a sealed fastened

system. The air enters the plenum and passes through a

honeycomp and a turbulence eliminating screen to

straighten the flow and produce uniform velocity profile at

the slots exit. The jet plenum was a 10-mm thick Plexiglass

airtight box with outside dimensions 600 9 350 9

350 mm. An array of slots (sharp edges slots) of lengths

200 mm and widths 7 mm was opened in one side wall of

the jet plenum with a spacing of 35 mm between each two

adjacent slots. The plenum was supported on a stand

through an axel to enable rotating the plenum around this

axis to obtain different jet flow directions with respect to

gravity.
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The test section (heated target plat) consists of a 350 9

200 mm nickel–chrome wire panel heater (1,000 W). The

heater was made of nickel-chrome wire wound a round a thin

mica plate and insulated from all sides with mica sheets

covered by a thin copper sheet. The heater was connected

with a DC power supply to control the power input to the

heater. Voltage and current supplied to the heater were

measured by digital voltmeter and ammeter of accuracy

0.025%. The heater was mounted inside a box having

internal dimensions (a 9 b 9 H) 350 9 200 9 40 mm.

The heater was mounted on the bottom wall of the box. The

box was open from the top. The bottom and side walls of the

box were made of double walls 10-mm thick Plexiglass

sheet with 50-mm thick fiberglass thermal insulation inser-

ted between the two walls as shown in Fig. 3a. The top edges

of the box were fixed on the wall of the plenum box that

contains the slots as shown in Figs. 2 and 3a. To carry out the

experiments with maximum cross flow, the 200 9 40 mm

two sides walls of the box were removed to vent the spent

flow (see Fig. 2) and to carry out the experiments with

minimum cross flow, the 320 9 40 mm two side walls of

the box were removed to vent the spent flow.

The surface temperature distribution of the target plate

was measured using 21 Teflon coated thermocouples (type

T) distributed equally spaced on plate as shown in Fig. 3b.

To facilitate the installation of the thermocouples without

disturb the air convection currents, holes were drilled from

the backside of the box bottom passing through the double

walls, the heater and its copper cover plate. The thermo-

couples were inserted from these holes. The thermocouples

junctions were fixed on the top surface of heated target

plate as shown in Fig. 3a. To estimate conduction heat

losses across the box walls, two thermocouples (type T)

were fixed on the inner and outer surfaces (at the center) of

each blind wall of the box. The temperature of air jet was

measured by a thermocouple fixed inside the jet plenum.

All thermocouples were calibrated in a constant tempera-

ture path and a measurement accuracy of ±0.2�C was
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Insulated surfaces

(c) Horizontal facing down (b) Horizontal facing up 

(c) Horizontal facing down   (b) Horizontal facing up (a) Vertical 

Slots

Heated surface 
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Spent flow 

Air jets 
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Air jets 
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(i) Maximum cross flow 

(ii) Minimum cross (venting normal to the paper)  

Fig. 1 Different arrangements

of hot surface orientation and

spent flow venting directions
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Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of
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obtained. All the temperature signals were acquired using a

data acquisition system and sent to a PC for data recording.

2.2 Experimental conditions

The ranges of the tested parameters in this study were:

Air Reynolds number (Re)

based on (2B)

100–1,000

Rayleigh number (Ra) based

on separation distance (H)

10,000–300,000

Slot width (B) 7 mm

Separation distance (H) 40 mm

Hot surface orientation Vertical, horizontal facing up, and

horizontal facing down

Direction of venting spent

flow

Venting with maximum cross flow

and venting with minimum cross

flow.

2.3 Experimental procedure and program

The procedure and experimental program were as follow:

1. Adjust the target plate orientation to one of the tested

orientations.

2. Remove the specified side walls of the box to obtain a

specified venting direction of the spent flow.

3. Adjust the air fan speed to obtain a specified air flow

rate and Reynolds number and allow the air jets to

impinge the target surfaces.

4. Supply and adjust power to the heater to obtain a

certain target surface temperature and Rayleigh

number.

5. Wait until steady state condition was achieved.

6. Record all instruments readings (voltage, current,

pressure and temperatures).

7. Repeat steps 4–6 for different values of Ra in the

studied range.

8. Repeat steps 3–7 for different values of Re (100, 200,

300, 400, 500, 1,000).

9. Repeat steps 2–8 for the different venting directions

of the spent flow.

10. Repeat steps 1–9 for the different orientations of the

target plate.

2.4 Data reduction

The Rayleigh number (Ra) and the jet Reynolds number

(Re) were calculated from the measured quantities as

follows:

Ra ¼ gbðTH � TjÞH3

am
¼ Gr Pr ð1Þ

Re ¼ Vjð2B=mÞ ð2Þ

b 

H 

B

(b) Top view of target plate showing the thermocouples distribution  

(a) Cross section view of the box containing the target plate  
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Air jets    
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Fig. 3 Views of the test section

and thermocouples distribution

on target plate
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where TH is the average temperature of the target hot

surface, Vj is the air jet velocity at the slot exit, Tj is the

temperature of the air jet at the slot exit, H is separation

distance between the slot orifice plate and the target hot

surface, 2B is the hydraulic diameter (neglecting the slot

width with respect to slot length) of the orifice jet, g is

the acceleration of gravity and b, m and a are the coeffi-

cient of volumetric expansion, kinematics viscosity, and

thermal diffusivity of air, respectively. All air properties in

Eqs. (1–2) were taken at (TH ? Tj)/2.

The Richardson number is calculated from

Ri ¼ Gr=Re2 ð3Þ

The energy balance for the box containing the heater

gives

VI ¼ qþ qC þ qr ð4Þ

where I and V are the electric current and voltage input to

the heater, q is the heat transfer by convection from the

hot target plate to the air jet, qc is the heat losses by

conduction through enclosure walls and qr is the heat

transfer by radiation from the box internal blind side

walls and from the target hot plate to the box open sides.

The conduction heat loss from the box is the sum of the

conduction heat losses through the blind side walls and

bottom wall of the box. The conduction heat losses can be

calculated from

qc ¼
1

ð2tw=kw þ tg=kgÞ
X

AjDTj ð5Þ

where j is the wall identification number, Aj is the area of

the j side wall of the box, DTj is the temperature difference

between the inner and outer surfaces of the jth wall of the

box, kw is the thermal conductivity of the Plexiglas, tw is

the thickness of the Plexiglas wall, kg is the thermal con-

ductivity of the fiberglass insulation inserted between the

box double walls and tg is the thickness of the fiberglass

insulation, respectively.

The radiation was incorporated in the losses based on

the radiosity/irradiation formulation. All interior surfaces

of the box were assumed to be opaque, diffuse, isothermal

and gray. The radiation heat loss qr from the box internal

hot surfaces (blind sides and bottom surface) is the net rate

at which radiation is incident on the open surfaces of

the box. Identifying the box internal hot surfaces by the

number j, the net rate at which radiation is incident on the

box open surfaces is calculated from

qr ¼
X

eoAoðsT4
o � GoÞ ð6Þ

where the irradiation Go is given by

Go ¼
X3

j¼1

FojJj ð7Þ

where Foj is the view factor between the box open surface

and the jth surface of the enclosure and Jj is the radiosity of

that surface. Jj is given by

Jj ¼ ejrT4
j þ ð1� ejÞ

X5

i¼1

FjiJi ð8Þ

The view factors Fij between parallel and perpendicular

surfaces were calculated based on the graphs and expres-

sions given in Incropera and DeWitt [22] and Surya-

narayana [23]. Equations 6–8 were solved together to find

the radiation heat losses in terms of the surfaces tempera-

tures of the box inside walls. In all experiments, the

conduction heat losses through the enclosure walls and the

radiation heat transfer to the open surfaces were within 4%

and 10% of the input power, respectively.

The average heat transfer coefficient between the hot

target plate and the air jet is given by

�h ¼ q

AðTH � TjÞ
ð9Þ

where A is the area of the target plate, TH is the average

temperature of the target plate (taken as the average of the

readings of all thermocouples mounted on the target plate)

and Tj is the temperature of the air jet. Temperature

measurements showed that the variation of the surface

temperature distribution on the target hot plate was within

1.58C. This achieved uniform surface temperature is

attributed to the high thermal conductivity of the target

plate (copper). The effects of the different parameters

(Re, Ra, Ri, orientation of the target plate and the direction

of air venting) on flow behavior and heat transfer between

the target plate and the air jet is reflected as an increase or

decrease in TH.

In most of the previous studies on turbulent air jet or

laminar air jets, the dimensionless heat transfer coefficient

Nu has been calculated based on slot width B [1, 2, 8, 10,

16, 21]. In consistent with these studies, the characteristics

length B is used in the present study in calculating the

Nusselt number as follows:

Nu ¼ hB=ka ð10Þ

where ka is the thermal conductivity of the air taken at

(TH ? Tj/2).

Combining Eqs. 2–10 together, the expression of Nu can

be put on the form

Nu ¼ f ðx1; x2; . . .xnÞ ð11Þ

where x1 to xn are all the variables that affect the

experimental determination of Nu such as I, V, T, H, k,
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and e as shown in Eqs. 2–10. The uncertainty DNu in the

value of Nu was estimated based on the procedure of

Holman and Gajda [24] and is expressed as follows

DNu ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Xn

i¼1

oNu

oxi
Dxi

� �2

vuut ð12Þ

where Dxi is the uncertainty in the xi variable. The uncer-

tainty in the various variables used in the determination of

the Nusselt number were: 0.25% for the electric current I,

0.25% for the electric volt V, 0.28C for any temperature

measurement, 0.001 m for any distance value, 0.5% for the

thermal conductivity of air, 2% for the thermal conduc-

tivities of Plexiglass and glass wool, and 5% for the

emittance of the base plate and the plexiglass. It was found

that the uncertainty (for all data) of Nu ranges from 5 to

8%.

3 Results and discussion

The experimental work was performed to study the effects

of Re, Ra, orientation of the target hot surface and direction

of venting the spent air on heat transfer rate from the target

plate. The experiments were also conducted to study the

interactions of buoyancy effect, cross flow effect, and

vortices formation effect on each other. For each hot sur-

face orientation and direction of spent flow venting, the

heat transfer coefficient was obtained for different Ray-

leigh and Reynolds numbers. The average Nusselt number

was found to be dependent on surface orientation, direction

of venting the spent air, Rayleigh number and Reynolds

number. Figures 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 show the variation of

the average Nusselt number with Rayleigh number at

various Reynolds numbers, target hot surface orientations

and directions of venting spent air.

3.1 Effect of Reynolds and Rayleigh numbers

The effects of the Reynolds number (Re) and the Rayleigh

number (Ra) on Nusselt number (Nu) for different orien-

tation of the hot surfaces is shown in Figs. 4 and 5 for

maximum and minimum cross flows, respectively. Fig-

ures 4 and 5 show that, for all hot surface orientations and

at any Ra, Nu increases with increasing Re for both cases of

air ventings; venting with maximum or minimum cross

flow. This can be attributed to the increase of the jet exit

velocity with increasing the jet Reynolds number and this

result in high level of turbulences at the stagnation zone,

which yield to effective cooling of the surface. Increasing

Reynolds number also increases the momentum of the flow

which leads to higher heat removal rate. It appears from

Figs. 4 and 5 that the average Nusselt follows a Nu = C
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0

2

4

6

8

N
u

Re=1000
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Fig. 4 Effect of Reynolds number, maximum cross flow
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Rem relationship. The constants of this relationship C and

m seem to be dependent on Ra, hot surface orientation and

strength of cross flow. As an example the data presented in

Fig. 5a generate the Nu = C Rem correlations with the

constants (C and m) equal (0.83, 0.46), (1.4, 0.42), (4.6,

0.3) at Ra = 50,000, 100,000 and 200,000, respectively.

The variation of Re index from 0.42 to 0.3 due to the

increase of Ra shows that the effect of Re on Nu becomes

more dominant at lower value of Ra. The Re index in Nu

correlation is close to the general Re index (about 0.5) for

impinging jet without buoyancy effect.

Figures 4 and 5 show that for any Re and cross flow

schemes and at the different hot surface orientations, the

average Nusselt number generally increases with increas-

ing Ra. This can be attributed to the increase of the

buoyancy force with increasing Ra. Increasing buoyancy

force increases flow driving force in the vertical direction

and in consequently causes an increase of flow intensity in

that direction. This either increases the intensity of the

original flow (spent jet flow) or/and increase the turbulence

level in the spent jet flow. Both effects lead to higher heat

transfer rate. Also, increasing Ra enhances the mixing

within the air layer due to the increase of turbulence and

this leads to better heat transfer performance.

3.2 Effect of hot surface orientation

To clearly present and show the effect of the hot surface

orientation on Nu, Figs. 4 and 5 are replotted in Figs. 6 and

7 with the hot surface orientation as a parameter for the two

cases of cross flow schemes. As shown in Figs. 6 and 7, the

dependence of Nu on the hot surface orientation varies

according to Re and Ra ranges as follows:

(i) For 400 B Re B 1,000 and at the entire range of Ra

(10,000–280,000), Figs. 6a–c and 7a–c show that Nu is

independent on the hot surface orientation. These ranges of

Re and Ra give Ri in the range (0.0142–1.59). This means

that, in these ranges of Re, Ra and Ri the buoyancy force is

not dominant and the dominant force is the inertia/viscous

forces. This means that, the strength of the buoyancy dri-

ven flow is small to affect of the inertia/viscous driven

flow.

(ii) For 100 B Re B 300 and Ra C 10,000 (these ranges

of Re and Ra give 1.59 B Ri B 42.85), Figs. 6d–f and 7d–f

show that Nu depends on the orientation of the hot surface.

These figures show that the Nu for horizontal orientation

with hot surface facing down is less than that of vertical

orientation surface and that of horizontal orientation with

hot surface facing up. This means that in these ranges of Re

and Ra, the buoyancy force is dominant and the strength of

the buoyancy driven flow is able to affect the inertia/vis-

cous driven flow. In case of horizontal orientation with hot
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surface facing down, the buoyancy force (upwards) retard

the air to flow away from the surface and this reduces the

heat removal rate and Nu as compared to those of vertical

orientation and for horizontal orientation with hot surface

facing up. Considering the experimental uncertainties,

Figs. 6d–f and 7d–f reveal that the Nusselt number for

horizontal orientation with hot surface facing up is

approximately equal to that of vertical orientation.

It can be concluded that the hot surface orientation in the

case of cooling it by laminar air jets is important for
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optimum performance in practical applications. The target

hot surface is not preferable to be oriented horizontal with

the hot surface facing down.

Figures 6 and 7 reveal that in the studied ranges of Ra

and Re which give Ri in the range (0.0142 B Ri B 42.85)

both forced and natural convection affects the total rate of

heat transfer. This means that the resulting heat transfer

mode falls in the mixed convection region. Figures 6 and 7

show that: (i) the forced convection mode is dominant if

0.0142 B Ri B 1.59 whereas the direction of the buoyancy
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force can not affect the inertia/viscous force effect as

shown in Figs. 6 and 7a–c, and (ii) the natural convection

mode is dominant if 1.59 B Ri B 42.85 where the direc-

tion of the buoyancy force can affect the inertia/viscous

force effect as shown in Figs. 6 and 7d–f.

3.3 Effect of cross flow

Figures 8, 9, 10 show the effect of the cross flow schemes

on Nu for Re = 1000, 500, 400, 300, 200 and 100 and

at the entire range of Ra for vertical orientation and
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horizontal orientation with hot surface facing down and

up, respectively. As shown in these figures, for all surface

orientations and at the entire ranges of Re and Ra, the

heat transfer rate with minimum cross flow is always

higher than that of maximum cross flow. This behavior

agrees with the behavior of the cross flow effect in

turbulent impingement air jet. In vertical hot surfaces the

buoyancy force always assist the cross flow to deflect

the air jet and this reduces the local Nusselt number at the

impingement point which leads to smaller average Nusselt

number along the surface. In the case of horizontal ori-

entation with hot surface facing up the buoyancy force
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tends to move the air upwards and this leads to the for-

mation of a resistance to the incoming air jet flow. This

resistance reduces the strength of the air jet and makes it

easy to be deflected by the cross flow and this leads to

smaller heat transfer rate at the impingement point. In

horizontal orientation with hot surface facing down the

buoyancy force assists the hot flow to move up until it

collides with the hot surface and then moves horizontally

along the surface. This horizontal movement assists

the cross flow to deflect the impingement jet at the

impingement point and this reduces the local heat transfer

at this point.
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The discussion in the above section reveals that in

laminar multiple air jets and for the different hot surface

orientations, the buoyancy force always assists the cross

flow on the decrease of the local heat transfer rate at the

impingement points.

4 Comparison with literature

Numerical comparison of the present work with literature

can not be conducted. The reason is that, for the author

knowledge’, no previous work was conducted to study the

interaction of the effects of Re, Ra, Ri, orientation of the

target hot surface and direction of spent air venting on heat

transfer characteristics from a target hot surface cooled by

impingement slot air jets array. In addition to that previous

works that were conducted to study the effects of some of

these parameters without including the effects of the other

parameters were carried out at boundary conditions, geo-

metrical conditions, and venting arrangements different

from those used in this study. It was possible, however, to

compare the trend of the results of the present work with

those in the literature who separately study the effects of

these parameters on the heat transfer characteristics. The

present results agrees with the results of previous studies of

jets in cross flow [9–14] where both works showed that

cross flow always results in a decrease of heat transfer rate.

Also, the present results agrees with the results of Rady

[21] for a semi-confined laminar single slot jet impinging

on an isothermal wall where both results concluded that,

Nusselt number for upward facing hot surface (buoyancy

assisted) is higher than the Nusselt number for downward

facing hot surface (buoyancy retarded). Moreover both

results showed the increase of the Nusselt number with the

increase of the Richardson and Reynolds.

5 Summary and conclusions

An experimental work was conducted to study the effects

of Re, Ra, Ri, orientation of the target hot surface and

direction of spent air venting on heat transfer characteris-

tics from a target hot surface cooled by impingement slot

air jets array. The work also aimed to study the interaction

of buoyancy effect, cross flow effect, and vortices forma-

tion effect on each other. The results showed that: (i) for

the different cross flow schemes and at the different hot

surface orientations, the average Nusselt number generally

increases with increasing Re and Ra, (ii) the hot surface

orientation in the case of cooling it by laminar air jets is

important for optimum performance in practical applica-

tions; the target hot surface is not preferable to be oriented

horizontal with the hot surface facing down, (iii) for

Re C 400 and Ra C 10,000 (these ranges give

0.0142 B Ri B 1.59) the Nusselt number is independent on

the hot surface orientation, (iv) and for Re B 300 and

Ra C 100,000 (these ranges give 1.59 B Ri B 42.85) the

Nusselt number of horizontal orientation with hot surface

facing down is less than that of vertical orientation and that

of horizontal orientation with hot surface facing up and the

Nusselt number of vertical orientation is approximately

equal to that of horizontal orientation with hot surface

facing up, (v) for all surfaces orientations and at all ranges

of Re and Ra, increasing the strength of the cross flow

decreases the effective cooling of the surface, (vi) the

forced convection mode was dominant if 0.0142 B

Ri B 1.59 and the natural convection mode was dominant

if 1.59 B Ri B 42.85, and (vii) in laminar multiple air jets

and for the different hot surface orientations, the buoyancy

force always assists the cross flow on the decrease of the

local heat transfer rate at the impingement points.
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